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Abstract 

Oil and gas operations in sedimentary basins have revealed the occurrence of sig-
nificant temperature anomalies at depth, raising the possibility of major geothermal 
resource potential in the sedimentary sequences. The efficient development of such 
a resource may require enhancement by hydraulic stimulation. However, effective 
stimulation relies on an initial assessment of in situ mechanical properties and a model 
of the rock response. Here, we examine the distribution of mechanical properties 
(unconfined compressive strength, UCS; ultrasonic velocity-derived Poisson ratio, ν; 
and, scratch toughness, Ks) along the cored interval of a sedimentary formation with 
a known low-to-medium temperature geothermal anomaly in the Permian Basin, U.S. 
Our results reveal the presence of mechanical stratigraphy along the core, demon-
strated by the alternation of distinct soft–hard (i.e.,less stiff-to-stiff ) mechanical zone 
couplets composed of: (1) mechanically softer 0.17-m-thick Zone-A and 0.18-m-thick 
Zone-C with mean values of UCS = 110 MPa, ν = 0.25, Ks = 1.89 MPa·√m; and (2) 
mechanically harder 0.41-m-thick Zone-B and 0.15-m-thick Zone-D which show mean 
values of UCS = 166 MPa, ν = 0.22, and Ks = 2.87 MPa·√m. Although X-ray diffraction 
analyses of the samples suggest that the entire rock matrix is dominated by dolomite, 
the harder zones show an abundance of quartz cement (> 30%) and relatively lower 
phyllosilicate mineral content (< 2%) than the softer zones. Further, we observe that 
the mechanically harder zones have the greatest occurrences and thicknesses of 
hydrothermal alterations (anhydrite veins and nodules), indicating that the rock had 
experienced hydrothermal fluid circulation (basinal brines) in the past. We infer that the 
mechanical stratigraphy most likely influenced the spatial clustering of fractures that 
facilitated hydrothermal fluid migration in the past, and provides insight that is relevant 
for the exploitation of geothermal energy resources in sedimentary basins. We suggest 
that the harder zones or formation intervals with higher ratios of the hard zones rela-
tive to soft zones represent viable targets for hydraulic stimulation of a sedimentary-
hosted geothermal reservoir, both for the emplacement of new fractures and the 
linkage of pre-existing fractures to allow efficient fluid circulation. Our findings in this 
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study provide insight that is relevant for understanding the complexity of pre-existing 
mechanical heterogeneity in sedimentary-hosted geothermal reservoir targets in other 
places.

Keywords: Enhanced geothermal system, Geomechanics, Hydrothermal alteration, 
Mechanical stratigraphy, Fracture mechanics, Geothermal energy

Introduction
Enhanced geothermal systems (EGS) are low-permeability high-temperature reser-
voirs that have been stimulated to efficiently extract hot water (Nadimi et al. 2020). 
Hydraulic fracturing is one of the most efficient stimulation techniques currently 
considered for heat extraction from an EGS, through the injection of highly pres-
surized fluid into the formation to initiate and propagate or reactivate natural frac-
tures (Murphy et al. 1977; Campbell et al. 1981; Gholizadeh Doonechaly et al. 2013; 
McClure and Horne 2014; Zhou et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2020; Kolawole and Ispas 
2020a). In assessing a viable geothermal reservoir, three important components are 
required for consideration; they are heat, mobile fluid, and permeability (Saemunds-
son et  al. 2009; Nadimi et  al. 2020). The linkage of hydraulic fractures and pre-
existing natural fractures has become widely accepted as an important mechanism 
for fracture network connectivity and permeability enhancement in EGS reservoirs 
(Pine and Batchelor 1984; McClure and Horne 2014; Finnila et al. 2015; Riahi et al. 
2015; Sheng et  al. 2018). However, reservoir stimulation models and prediction of 
in  situ rock failure behavior depend on the lithology, in  situ stress, fault and pre-
existing natural fractures (Dotsey and Deighton 2012; Wang and Ghassemi 2012; 
Stober and Bucher 2013; Shao et al. 2016; Nadimi et al. 2020; Zhang et al. 2020; Zie-
gler and Heidbach 2020).

Natural geothermal systems are characterized by heterogeneous geology, which 
includes alteration zones and mineralized fracture networks in the form of veins (e.g., 
Wyering et  al. 2014; Callahan et  al. 2019, 2020a). Veins are open fractures that are 
completely or partially occluded by mineral precipitates. However, the drilling, com-
pletion, and production of hot fluids from geothermal reservoirs are expensive field 
operations, and their success demands an understanding of the complexity of in situ 
rock mechanical properties (e.g., Wyering et  al. 2014; Lund and Toth 2020; Toth 
2020). Hydrothermal alterations have significant impact on the mechanical properties 
of a geothermal reservoir (e.g., Meller and Kohl 2014; Heap et al. 2015; Callahan et al. 
2019, 2020b).

However, there is limited understanding of how the pre-alteration (i.e., pre-veining) 
mechanical properties of rock matrix influence the development of the natural frac-
ture networks that facilitate hydrothermal fluid circulation in geothermal reservoirs 
in the past. In this study, we address this problem by analyzing a core sample of a 
hydrothermally-altered sedimentary reservoir from a known low-to-medium tem-
perature geothermal anomaly zone in the Permian Basin, U.S. We show how the rock 
mechanical properties of the reservoir matrix influenced the development of hydro-
thermal fluid migration pathways and the implications it poses for efficient exploita-
tion of present-day sedimentary-hosted geothermal resources that require hydraulic 
stimulation.
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Permian Basin geothermal areas
The Permian Basin is a large (220,000  km2) Late Paleozoic sedimentary basin, spanning 
parts of West Texas and Southeastern New Mexico, United States. The Permian Basin 
is composed of three smaller components known as the Delaware Basin, the Central 
Basin Platform, and the Midland Basin (Tang 2015). The Central Basin Platform, which 
lies between the Midland and Delaware Basins, is a zone of Permian tectonic uplift and 
hosts a significant sequence of carbonate reservoir units, and has a geothermal gradient 
in the range of 23–29 °C/km (Erdlac Jr and Swift 2004; Ruppel et al. 2005). Among these 
is the prominent San Andres Formation which is known to have a very low porosity of 
~ 3–11% (average) and average permeability in the range of 0.01–34  mD (Saller et  al. 
2012). Nodular anhydrites and veins occur in the Permian Basin sedimentary sequences 
and in varying degrees of clustering within the stratigraphy (Kerr Jr and Thomson 1963; 
Stueber et al. 1998). Post-deposition of the carbonate sequences, the anhydrite nodules 
were precipitated by the thermally driven circulation of brines within the basin (Kerr Jr 
and Thomson 1963).

Major areas of geothermal resource potentials have been identified in the Permian 
Basin (Erdlac Jr and Swift 2004; Erdlac Jr 2006), among which three are most prominent 

Fig. 1 a Map of Permian Basin, U.S., showing the locations of potential geothermal areas and location of b 
the core sample analyzed in this study
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(Geothermal areas, G.A. in Fig.  1a; Erdlac Jr 2006). These areas have low-to-medium 
temperature geothermal anomalies, characterized by 32–71  °C hydrothermal systems 
occurring at ~ 152–1524 m depths within the sedimentary sequences (Erdlac Jr 2006). 
The heat from low-to-medium temperature geothermal reservoirs might have value 
for direct heat or heat pump applications because a minimum of 150 °C is required at 
reservoir depth for an ORMAT-type organic Rankine cycle (ORC) plant (Kaplan 2007; 
Quoilin et al. 2013). The northernmost of the three, herein referred to as the Northern 
G.A. (Fig. 1a), straddles the northwestern Midland Basin and the northeastern corner 
of the Central Basin Platform. The other geothermal areas include the “Southern G.A.” 
and “Southwest G.A.”, located in the southern Central Basin Platform and SW Delaware 
Basin, respectively (Fig. 1a).

Data and methodology
Core data

The core sample analyzed in this study is 0.91  m long, obtained from the carbonate 
sequences of the San Andres Formation in the northernmost part of the Central Basin 
Platform, and near the southern portion of the Northwestern Shelf (Fig. 1a, b). The loca-
tion corresponds to the SW tip of the Northern G.A. Although these potential geother-
mal reservoirs are estimated to occur at depths up to 1524 m (Erdlac Jr 2006), our core 
sample was obtained from a slightly deeper interval of 1705.0–1705.9 m (Fig. 1b). Thus, 
the absolute sample depth and higher temperature condition is more representative of 
the geothermal sedimentary reservoir at the Northern G.A. than reported in the previ-
ous study.

We conduct X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses for different portions of the sample to eval-
uate the mineralogical characteristics of the core. More specifically, we analyze portions of 
the rock matrix in the shallowest (1705.0 m) and deepest (1705.9 m) sections of the core. 
Along the entire core, we observe the presence of nodules and veins of varying sizes/thick-
nesses, characterized by light-colored mineralization (Fig. 2 and Additional file 1: Fig. S1). 
We obtain a sample from the largest nodule (0.02 m-thick) and perform an XRD analysis 
in order to determine its composition. All the samples were measured in whole-rock con-
dition from 3.5° to 70° 2ϴ at 40 V/40 A, 1.5 s per step with a 1 mm divergent slit. In addi-
tion, we perform a core-scale characterization of the post-diagenetic alterations in the rock, 
which include the distribution of open fractures, mineralized veins, and nodules. Post-dia-
genetic alterations refer to changes in the rock after lithification (a process where sediments 
are compacted and cemented to form rock).

Geomechanical properties

Estimation of rock strength using the scratch test

The scratch test is a quasi-non-destructive method based on pushing a tool (cutter) 
across the surface of a rock at a given penetration depth (ASTM C1624-05 2015; Kola-
wole and Ispas 2020b). The scratch test method is useful in estimating reservoir geome-
chanical and petrophysical properties (Detournay and Defourny 1992; Schei et al. 2000; 
Mitaim et al. 2004; Coudyzer et al. 2005; Dagrain and Germay 2006; Dagrain et al. 2006; 
Richard et al. 2012; Germay et al. 2015, 2018). The scratch test method (Fig. 3a) measures 
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horizontal (FT) and vertical (FV) forces exerted during the scratching and estimates the 
unconfined compressive strength (UCS).

In the scratch tests, a continuous groove in the rock surface is created with a cutting 
tool. The cutter penetration depth ( d ) and the cutter velocity relative to the rock are held 
constant. The horizontal force (FT) is parallel to the cutter velocity, and the vertical force 
(FV) is perpendicular to the cutter velocity. The intrinsic specific energy (ε) is the energy 
required to scratch a unit volume of rock (Detournay and Defourny 1992; Suarez-Rivera 
et  al. 2002). ε is presumed to be a rock property characteristic that directly correlates 
to the rock’s unconfined compressive strength (UCS). The scratch cutter–rock interac-
tion model (Detournay and Defourny 1992) and its application to estimate rock strength, 
combining pure cutting and frictional contact processes are presented in Eqs. 1–6 (for a 
rectangular cutter) as:

where w is the width of the cutter; d is the cutter penetration depth; ε is the intrinsic spe-
cific energy; ζ is the inclination of the average force acting on the face of the cutter; and µ 
is the coefficient of friction on the wear flat/rock interface; φ is the internal friction angle 
of the rock; S is the drilling strength of the cutter; and E is the specific energy.

In this study, we use the Wombat scratch machine (Fig. 3b) to scratch our candidate 
core. The features of the polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) cutter used for the 

(1)FT = ε(1− µζ)wd + FV,

(2)µ = tan φ,

(3)E = Eo + µS,

(4)Eo = ε(1− µζ),

(5)E =
FT

wd
,

(6)S =
FV

wd
,

Fig. 2 Distribution of open fractures, mineralized fractures (veins), and anhydrite nodules along the analyzed 
core. See Fig. 4d–f for the geomechanical analyses supporting the definition of Zones A–D
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scratching include a rectangular-shaped, sharp, flat, with a width ( w ) of 10 mm, and 
back-rake angle (θ) of 15°. In addition, the scratch equipment allows us to acquire an 
ultra-high-definition panoramic photograph of the full scratch length along the core 
sample. We use a cylindrical core sample 0.914  m long and 0.1  m in diameter, cut 
nominally perpendicular to the bedding plane. We conduct scratch tests on the core 
sample at cutter penetration depths ( d ) of 0.05  mm, 0.08  mm, 0.11  mm, 0.14  mm, 
0.17 mm, 0.20 mm, 0.23 mm, 0.26 mm, and 0.29 mm. The data from the scratch test 
allow us to generate a continuous profile of scratch toughness (Ks) and Poisson’s ratio 
(ν) values along the core.

Fig. 3 The scratch test schematic. a Rock scratching configuration for a sharp cutter. b Epslog Wombat 
machine (pre-modified image courtesy of Epslog S.A.)
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Estimation of scratch toughness (Ks) using the scratch test

Fracture toughness (KIC) is a measure of a material’s resistance to fracture propaga-
tion, and the propagating fractures tend to travel along the path of least resistance 
(Chandler et al. 2013; Kolawole and Ispas 2020b). The scratch test method has been 
utilized and validated for the estimation of scratch toughness (Ks) of rocks (Ulm and 
James 2011; Akono 2013; Akono and Ulm 2014; Akono and Kabir 2016; Ante et  al. 
2018; Kolawole et al. 2021). We consider Ks as a useful proxy for assessing the resist-
ance to fracture propagation in rocks (i.e., a measure of fracture toughness).

In the scratch fracture mechanics model (Akono and Ulm 2011, 2012; Akono et al. 
2012), under plane strain conditions the energy release rate, , can be expressed as a 
function of the scratch forces and the scratch probe geometry using the relationship 
(Akono and Kabir 2016):

where E is the Young’s modulus, and ν is the Poisson’s ratio.
For linear elastic isotropic materials under plane strain conditions, the crack propa-

gation occurs when is equal to the fracture energy, f, (i.e.,  = f) (Griffith 1921). Thus, 
for linear elastic isotropic materials under a fracture-driven regime, the relationship 
between fracture toughness (KIC) and scratch toughness (Ks) (Akono and Kabir 2016), 
can be expressed as:

For elastic anisotropic materials, Eq. (7) can be further expressed as (Gudmundsson 
et al. 2010; Akono and Kabir 2016):

Therefore, the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) for anisotropic materials in 
the estimation of scratch toughness (Ks) for a rock in relation to the fracture energy 
release rate is given by the relationship (Akono and Ulm 2011, 2014; Ulm and James 
2011; Akono 2013; Akono and Kabir 2016):

where Ac is the contact area due to horizontal force (FT) in the scratch direction for a 
rectangular-shaped cutter, p is the fracture surface perimeter for a cutter with a width 
(w) at a maximum cutting depth (d), and 2pAc is the shape function of the cutter.

Estimation of Poisson’s ratio using the scratch test (ν)

Ultrasonic compressional and shear velocities (Vp and Vs) are used to estimate dynamic 
Poisson’s ratio (ν). The Vp and Vs were measured perpendicular to the long axis of the 
core (Additional file 1: Fig. S2). The dynamic Poisson’s ratio and the UCS were indepen-
dently measured on plugs taken from the same core.

(7)G =
1− ν2

E

F2
T

2pA
,

(8)Ks(FT, d) = KIC.

(9)Gf =
1− ν2

E
K 2
s .

(10)Ks =
FT√
2pAc

[

MPa ·
√
m
]

,
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The experiments in this study are performed in a laboratory with a 28 °C room tem-
perature and unconfined stress conditions. However, our experimental approach is rel-
evant to geothermal reservoirs because previous laboratory experimental tests under 
distinct thermal conditions indicated that the effect of temperature is insignificant on 
rock mechanical properties at temperatures below 200  °C, thus, rheological behavior 
generally remains the same (Tullis and Yund 1977; Wong 1982; Odedra et al. 2001; Lam-
dos Santos et al. 2011; Sygała et al. 2013; Wu et al. 2013).

Results
Core characterization and XRD analysis

The XRD analyses of the rock matrix (samples from different sections of the core) show 
that the rock is a dolostone, dominated by dolomite, with varying concentrations of 
quartz, muscovite, illite, chlorite, and anhydrite (Fig. 4a). The analyses reveal two distinct 
matrix types in which one has an abundance of quartz cement (> 30%) and insignificant 
phyllosilicate mineral content (1.2% muscovite, no illite or chlorite) relative to the other 
type, which is deficient in quartz and anhydrite, but rich in phyllosilicate minerals with 
up to 10% muscovite, 0.2% illite, and 0.1% chlorite (Fig. 4a). Also, our results show that 
the nodule sample is composed of anhydrite with minor quartz and dolomite (Fig. 4a). 
This suggests that the nodules and veins of light-colored mineralization observed in 
the core sample (Figs. 1b and 4b) are largely composed of anhydrites. The veins show 
sub-vertical (core-parallel), low-angle dips, and sub-horizontal (core-perpendicular) 
geometries, whereas the open fractures observed only show sub-horizontal geometries. 
Overall, we find that the greatest clustering of the anhydrite veins and nodules occur 
within the 0.41-m-thick interval, located in the central part of the core. However, the 
open fractures appear to be evenly distributed along the core length, and since the open 
fractures pre-existed in situ, we suspect they might be opened due to stress relaxation.

Unconfined compressive strength (UCS)

The UCS color contours in Fig. 4d indicate the variations from low to high strength 
along the core. The continuous scratch test UCS log profile of the core shows that 
the highest UCS values occur at depth intervals of 1705.12–1705.53 m (0.41-m-thick 
Zone B) and 1705.71–1705.86 m (0.15-m-thick Zone D), and are separated by inter-
vals of relatively lower UCS values at 1704.95–1705.12 m (0.17-m-thick Zone A) and 
1705.53–1705.71 m (0.18-m-thick Zone C).

Ultrasonic velocities (Vp, Vs) and Poisson’s ratio (ν)

The measured ultrasonic shear (Vs) and compressional (Vp) velocities and the cor-
responding Poisson’s ratio along the core show the distribution of heterogeneous 
mechanical properties along the core (Fig. 4e and Additional file 1: Fig. S2). Although 
the measured velocities show considerable variations along the core, the broad trends 
in the data correlate with the zoning of the rock strength estimates (Additional file 1: 
Fig. S2). Overall, the calculated Poisson’s ratio distribution is most salient, show-
ing more correlations with each of the zones. Similar to the distribution of UCS, we 
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Fig. 4 a X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis of the core sample; b digital photography of core sample; c 
core-scale characterization; d scratch test unconfined compressive strength (UCS); e dynamic Poisson’s ratio 
(ν); f scratch toughness (Ks)
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observe that the mechanical Zones A and C show relatively higher Poisson’s ratios 
compared to the intervening Zones B and D (Fig. 4e).

Scratch toughness (Ks)

We present the estimates of scratch toughness along the core in Fig.  4f. Again, the 
distribution of the values and the trend of the moving average fitting curve also show 
that there exists a zonation in scratch toughness along the core. Within Zones A and 
C, Ks shows the least values (as low as 0.46  MPa·√m), whereas, in Zones B and D, 
the Ks is highest, attaining a maximum of 3.9 MPa·√m. We note that these Ks values 
are consistent with the range of results in published literature on fracture toughness 
of dolomitic rocks (1.67–8.59  MPa·√m) (Backers and Stephansson 2012; Yao et  al. 
2020), limestones (0.36–2.0  MPa·√m) (Castle et  al. 2006), and silicified hydrother-
mally altered rocks (0.56—3.84  MPa·√m) (Atkinson 1984; Callahan 2018; Callahan 
et al. 2019).

Discussion
Mechanical zonation within the analyzed core sample

The distribution of open fractures, mineralized veins, and nodules show correlations 
with the zonation of mechanical strength along the core (Fig. 4c and d). We observe 
that the largest nodules and thickest veins occur in the hardest Zones B and D. These 
harder zones also correspond to the intervals with the highest values of UCS and Ks, 
and lowest values of Poisson’s ratio. These zones B and D are separated by mechani-
cally softer zones (Zones A and C; Fig.  4d–f ). The delineation of the hard and soft 
zones, based on the UCS, indicates the stiffness of the mechanical zones in the rock 
(Deere 1968; Palchik 1999, 2011; Yılmaz and Sendır 2002; Al-Shayea 2004; Gokceoglu 
and Zorlu 2004; Sonmez et al. 2004; Zoback 2010).

Our XRD analyses (Fig. 4a, b) examined one of the mechanically harder zones (Zone 
D) and one of the softer zones (Zone A). The results show that the hard zone is dom-
inated by a mix of dolomite, quartz, and anhydrite-rich matrix, whereas the softer 
zone is enriched in phyllosilicate minerals (chlorite, muscovite, and illite) within a 
dolomitic matrix. Rocks that are rich in phyllosilicate minerals are significantly 
mechanically softer in comparison to quartz, dolomite, and anhydrite-rich rocks 
(Brindley 1981; Tesei et  al. 2012). Muscovite has an estimated UCS of 50–75  MPa, 
illite < 10  MPa, anhydrite 150  MPa, quartz 200–290  MPa, and dolomite 140  MPa 
(Nataraj 1991; Tham et al. 2001; Chen et al. 2004; Dalamarinis et al. 2009; Majdi and 
Rezaei 2013; Hantler 2015; Wang et al. 2019; Callahan et al. 2019, 2020b). Thus, we 
suggest that mechanical zonation is primarily influenced by the relative distribution 
or clustering of mineral types along the generally dolomitic matrix, more specifically 
the relative percentage concentrations of the quartz, anhydrite, and phyllosilicate 
cements.

Further, we note that the harder zones have mean values of 166 MPa UCS, 0.22 ν, and 
2.87  MPa·√m Ks (Fig.  4d–f), supporting the XRD results which show that the harder 
zones are more enriched in quartz and anhydrite than the softer zones. Whereas, the 
mechanically softer zones have mean values of 110 MPa UCS, 0.25 ν, and 1.89 MPa·√m 
Ks, also consistent with the XRD results showing a relatively greater abundance of 
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phyllosilicate minerals in these zones relative to the harder zones (Fig.  4a–d). These 
observations suggest that the analyzed core exhibits prominent mechanical stratigraphy 
expressed in the form of soft–hard (less stiff-to-stiff) zonation couplets which may have 
influenced the emplacement of brittle deformation which later served as conduits for 
hydrothermal fluid migration in the past. This mechanical stratigraphy, related to the 
along-core variation of cement mineral types, was most likely emplaced during the dia-
genetic development of the dolostone rock, prior to fracture development and later vein-
ing. Also, the presence of occluded fractures (i.e., veins) indicate that this formation was 
a permeable reservoir at the time of veining, and that fractures played an important role 
in the circulation of the basinal brines.

The implications for the enhanced geothermal system (EGS) development

Our results indicate that the fractures that strongly facilitated hydrothermal fluid cir-
culation in the past were preferentially localized in hard Zones B and D of the analyzed 
core (Fig.  4c). Our analyses show that the mechanical property of the reservoir rock 
controls the emplacement of fluid circulation pathways in the past. We suggest that our 
observation of the influence of mechanical stratigraphy on ancient hydrothermal circu-
lation is relevant to the present-day extraction of heat from EGS sedimentary reservoirs 
in other places where similar mechanical structure is present.

Following LEFM analytical solutions (Eq. 9), rocks with higher Ks values will have 
higher fracture energy f, suggesting more efficient fracture development in the harder/
stiffer Zones B and C (Fig. 4f ). This is consistent with previous field observations and 
analytical solutions (Gudmundsson et  al. 2010) which demonstrate that fractures 
propagating from a stiff layer towards a softer one tend to propagate more efficiently 
and commonly penetrate the contacts. This principle has been widely used in the 
hydraulic stimulation of unconventional hydrocarbon reservoirs in the U.S. such as 
the prolific Woodford, Eagle Ford, Duvernay, Monterey, Niobrara, Wolfcamp Shale 
Formations (Laubach et al. 2009; Slatt and Abousleiman 2011; Ferrill et al. 2014; Gal-
vis et al. 2018). For example, the Woodford Shale is characterized by soft–hard (less 
stiff-to-stiff ) bed couplets where intervals with the proper ratio of soft (organic rich) 
to hard (cherty, organic poor) zones are preferentially targeted for lateral well land-
ings and hydraulic stimulation (e.g., Slatt and Abousleiman 2011; Galvis et al. 2018).

Thus, we argue that the presence of mechanical heterogeneity (e.g., mechanical stra-
tigraphy) in sedimentary geothermal reservoirs pose important implications for efficient 
fracture stimulation and production of heat from such reservoirs. More specifically, in 
geothermal reservoirs with soft–hard couplets of mechanical stratigraphy as observed 
in this study, we suggest that the harder zones or formation intervals with higher ratios 
of the hard zones relative to the soft zones represent viable targets for hydraulic stimula-
tion of the reservoir. This is critical for both the emplacement of new fractures and the 
linkage of pre-existing fractures to allow efficient hot fluid circulation.

Furthermore, the exploration of geothermal energy systems has been associated 
with induced seismicity (Diehl et  al. 2017; Wiemer et  al. 2017; Cheng and Chen 
2018; Zbinden et  al. 2020). However, carbonate minerals (calcite and dolomite), are 
mechanically more susceptible to earthquake nucleation at higher temperatures and 
pressures such as those relevant for deep hydrothermal reservoirs (e.g., Carpenter 
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et  al. 2014; Kolawole et  al. 2019). Therefore, we suggest that there is a need to bet-
ter understand the relationships between secondary alterations, mechanical zonation, 
and frictional stability in relation to earthquake susceptibility in the development of 
enhanced geothermal systems (EGS).

Upscaling core‑scale observations to reservoir scale

Continuous sampling with a scratch test machine provides a fine-scale and detailed 
measurement of mechanical properties along a core sample (e.g., data points in 
Fig.  4d–f ), whereas the larger-scale trends describe the bulk mechanical properties 
of the rock (e.g., the color contour of UCS in Fig. 4d). In this study, we analyzed only 
0.91-m-long core within the San Andres reservoir, and we observed both the detailed 
and bulk mechanical heterogeneity, but at the scale of the core. We clarify that the 
sedimentary reservoir studied here is not yet proven as a viable EGS field, primarily 
because a minimum of 150 °C is required at reservoir depth for an ORMAT-type ORC 
plant. However, our findings provide insight that is relevant for understanding the 
complexity of pre-existing mechanical heterogeneity in sedimentary-hosted geother-
mal reservoir targets in other places.

More importantly, there is a need to characterize our observed mechanical hetero-
geneity at reservoir-scale, and upscale our results to explicitly model the geomechani-
cal response during hydraulic stimulation. In modeling, the heterogeneity of geology 
(mineral matrix compositions, distributed (nodules) and localized (veins) hydrothermal 
alterations, and pre-existing fractures) and mechanical heterogeneity of rock strength, 
fracture toughness, and Poisson’s ratio, should be considered to develop models that can 
accurately predict reservoir-scale and sub-reservoir scale fracture behavior. Finally, we 
highlight that our study presents a useful workflow for quasi-non-destructive continu-
ous geomechanical characterization of geothermal reservoirs core samples.

Conclusions
In this study, we examine the distribution of mechanical properties (unconfined com-
pressive strength, UCS; ultrasonic velocity-derived Poisson ratio, ν; and, scratch tough-
ness, Ks) along the cored interval of a sedimentary formation with a known geothermal 
anomaly in the Permian Basin, U.S. In addition, we performed a core-scale characteriza-
tion of the post-diagenetic hydrothermal alterations in the rock, and XRD analyses to 
further characterize the mineralogic compositions of the rock.

Our findings from this study reveal:

a. The mechanical heterogeneity of the rocks is demonstrated by four distinct alter-
nating mechanical zones, which include: mechanically softer 0.17-m-thick Zone-
A and 0.18-m-thick Zone-C showing mean values of UCS = 110  MPa, ν = 0.25, 
Ks = 1.89 MPa·√m; and mechanically harder 0.41-m-thick Zone-B and 0.15-m-thick 
Zone-D which show mean values of UCS = 166 MPa, ν = 0.22, Ks = 2.87 MPa·√m.

b. A lower abundance of phyllosilicate minerals and higher abundance of quartz and 
anhydrite in mechanically harder zones, whereas there is a higher abundance of 
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phyllosilicate minerals and deficiency of quartz and anhydrite in mechanically softer 
zones.

c. The investigated core experienced hydrothermal fluid migration in the past, which 
was facilitated by the mechanical stratigraphy, demonstrated by a preferential locali-
zation of permeable fractures within the mechanically harder zones of the rock.

d. A high degree of mechanical heterogeneity in a sedimentary geothermal reservoir 
will influence fracture development and propagation, and more importantly the 
stimulation and extraction of heat from sedimentary-hosted enhanced geothermal 
systems (EGS).

e. We suggest that the harder zones or formation intervals with higher ratios of the 
hard zones relative to soft zones represent viable targets for hydraulic stimulation of 
a sedimentary-hosted geothermal reservoir.

Our findings in this study are relevant for understanding the complexity of pre-exist-
ing mechanical heterogeneity in sedimentary-hosted geothermal reservoir targets in 
other places. We suggest that this work provides novel insights into the understanding of 
how the mechanical heterogeneity of rock properties may influence fracture stimulation 
and production of hot fluids from sedimentary-hosted EGS reservoirs. In addition, our 
study presents a useful workflow for quasi-non-destructive continuous geomechanical 
characterization of geothermal reservoirs.
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